The Malaria Research and Reference Reagent Resource (MR4) Center--creating African opportunities.
The Malaria Research and Reference Reagent Resource Center (MR4) is a program to support the international malaria research community. The primary goal is to improve access to well-characterized quality-controlled parasite, host and vector reagents for standardization of assays and other general research purposes. MR4 is open to all scientists worldwide, however many of its inaugural activities will have a focus in Africa, where the concept for the MR4 was born. Reagents are donated to the MR4 Center by malaria researchers and their institutions for distribution to other investigators special arrangements are also possible for developing reagents in-house, or for coordinating reagents for multi-site studies. In addition to providing reagents, the MR4 also aims to promotoe technology transfer and to foster scientific exchange between new and established malaria researchers. This will be done via workshops, training programs, and dissemination of information (electronic and hard copy). Suggestions for reagents, information resources, or training opportunities are welcome from the research community to make this a responsive, service-oriented program.